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THE STAR will assist

BEST

in getting work ,

Absolutely FREE.
If you want a Clerk,

If you want a Bookkeeper,
If you want a Batler,

- If you want a Cook,
It you want a

If you

If you want to Keep Books,
If you want to Drive,

It you want Office Work,
If you want to Nurse,

If you want to Cook,
If you want to be a Butler,

' If you want to, Keep House,
If you want to Keep Books

In fact, if you want a position of
help, advertise for it in THE SUNDAY STAR. It will .

- .

(Xost You
AH you have to do is this: Write your advertisement; attach the follow-
ing coupon to it, and bring or mail it to THE-- STAR office not later than
Friday evening, and it will appear' in the following Sunday STAR one time

GOOD for the insertion of one
WANT advertisement of not over
twenty-fiv- e words, for help or em-

ployment, in the Sunday Star,
when attached to the copy of the
advertisement.

1896.

THE MORNING STAR.
Are yon a subscriber ; to . Th

Morning Star? . If not, why dot?
Do yon want a first-clas- s daily pa

per at $5.00 per year, or 81.25 for
three months ?. If so, subscribe to
Thk Morning Star. r

Do yon want a paper that prints
the latest telegraphic news, the best
local news, reliable market reports,
excellent short stories, and the
choicest miscellaneous matter ? If
so, subscribe to The Morning Star.

Do not forget that Thk Morning
Star is the cheapest daily of its class
in North Carolina. Itiprice is $5.00,
while the published price of others
ranges from $7.00 to $8.00. :

IMPORTANT FROM CUBA.

Wejler Beported Hemmed Ia Seven
. Thousand Onbtna Witbia Twenty

MllM of Havana. -
Jacksonville, Fla. December 6.

A special dispatch to the Citizen from
Key West says:

The steamer Whitney brought Havana
news this morning in relation to Maceo
and Weyler. Passengers state that
Weyler is now encamped tea miles from
Artemisa and his army is scattered alone
the trocha and through the Pinar del
kio, district, when Maceo retreated
from Weyler in the first campaign, his
plan was to surprise Weyler at the first
opportunity." Now Maceo has his army
on eacn siae or weyler and they are
having daily skirmishes.

weyler is completely hemmed in. and
if be attempts to move he wilt be com
pelled to go to Artemisa. Small bands
have crossed the trocha into Havana
district, and are attacking the outposts
and villages of that province.

insurgents namberine 7.000 are en
camped in Havana province, twenty
miles from Havana, and will go to Ma-ceo- 's

assistance when needed. Spies
in Havana ate keeping the insurgents
posted as to the movements of the S Dan
ish troops. A movement is on foot to
capture Weyler if, he attempts to go to
Havana by rail. Firemen and volun
teers in Havana are being sent to Wev- -
ici iciict. nere oiore ,mese troops
have been used in the defense of the
city. - i .

Since Tuesday's raid on Guanabacoa
the city has been attacked almost every
nignt, ana inursaay night "sou Cuban
cavalry rode for two hours through it.
The damage done amounts to thirty-si- x
bouses burned, and a large quantity of
supplies and ammunition seised.

Reports received from all Darts of
Pinar del Rio indicate that a great
mortality follows the recent epidemics.
which are spreading throughout that
section. Of all the diseases epidemic
in nature cholera seems to be the only
one which has not visited that section.

A SERIOUS VIEW.

What a Very Able Newspaper Thinks of
trie President' Brfereneea to Cab.

The Washington Post says the Presi
dent's references to Cuba are fraught
with the very gravest significance. It.
says, further ;

"The President does not fix a SDecific
limit at which, in his opinion, our duty
to humanity and: civilization will take
precedence of our international obliga-
tions oi respect and consideration to
Spain. But what he says as to the con-
ditions prevailing in Cuba, and the con-
sequences inevitably attendant upon
their prolongation leave no doubt that
we are approaching that limit very rapi-
dly.".-,. ::.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Orders for Apples,

Raisins, Mixed Nuts,
COCOANUTS,

Christmas Goods,
Butter, Cheese, &&, &&, solicited.
'Prompt attention to mail orders.
Samples and prices on request.

HALL & PEARS ALU
Nntt and Mulberry streets.

dee 8 DW tf

Hew Firecrackers.
2f)Q Boxes New Firecracker.
2Q0 C. O. Nnte.

100 Boxea nlxed Nate.
Barrels Apples.

1 00 BoXM z" Baiins s

200 FaU nixed candy.

3()0 Peauts.
2) Cases Jersey BUllu

W. B. COOPER.
. nor S9 DW WTliaiaftos, W. C.

Sale of Stock.
BY DIKICTIOM OF THK BOARD OF Di

rector of the "East Carolina Piscatorial Associa-
tion," I will extose for ule to th highest bidder, at
public suction for cah, at the Court Howe door of
New Hanover county, in the City of Wilmington, on
Stndav the 86th day or December, 1896, at 13
o'clock M twenty shsres of the capital stock of the
"Kast Carolina Piscatorial Association," standing-- In
the name of Thomas Ferrett to satisfy and pay the
sum of two hundred and twenty dollars, doe as nn
psid assessments oa said s'ock; said assessments bay
rag been only and regularly called by order of the
said board and payment thereof bavinr been duly re-
fused by Thomas Psrrett, the subscriber to said stock.

JUHN 1). rJKLLAMV, J.,dec 4 lot Attorney.

Foreclosure Sale Yof Real Estate.
TJY VIRTUE OF A DXCREK OF THK SIT- -
A perlor Court of New Hanover county, in the
cause therein pending wherein Thomas . Gore is
piaraunaaa a., w. Hewlett and wile raanie r.
Hewlett are defendants, made at the September term.
U96,i the uadersigaai Commissioner therein ep--

wko wiu exoose tor sale, at tne court ttouse aoor,
on Friday, the 8ih day of January, 1887, at It o'clock
M.. to the hiffheit bidder, st tmhlitf anctsoa. far cssh.

bounded and de cribed as follows: Beginning at a
point in tae nerthers line of Dock street 110 feet
west of the northwestern intersection ot Eighth and
Dock streets, and running thence westwardly along
the said aotthera line of Dock street 44 feet, thence
northwardly parallel with Eigh h street 130 leet'
thence eaatwsrdl oarallal arith Dock street 44 feet.
and thence southwardly parallel with Eighth street
180 feet ro Dock street, the begtoning; the same be ng
pert of lou 4 end 5 to Block 1M. mine City of WU- -

plaintiff by the defendants which is recorded at pages
64 ct acq. ef Book No. 19 of the Kscords ia the office
oi tae avegister of Deeds ot New uanovcr county, si ,
v.. sbis tuc ma aay ot uecemrjer, iem.

JOHN G. MARSHALL, ;

dec880t. Commiwioner.

OABBAQE PLANTS.
500,000 Cabbac Plants.

JROhL PETER HENDERSON'S AND GEO.
TATE ft SONS' SIEDSfcr sale by

, M. B. DAWSON,

sT M Im ; Ceaetee, N, C

Entered at the Pojtoffic at WOmlnftOB, N.C..U
Mail Matter.

'
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The Weather.
U. S. Dep't or Agriculture,

Weather Bureau,
Wilmington, N. C, Dec

Meteorological data tor yesterday!
Temperature: 8 a. m 47"; 8 p. m., 55;

maximum, 68; minimum, 44; mean, 55s.
Rainfall for the day, .00; rainfall

since 1st ot month up to date. 2 82.

Fayetteville, N. C, Dee. 7. The
stae of the water in the Cape Fear
river at S a. m. was 9.8 feet and. falli-

ng '- --

FORECAST FOR TO-DA- Y.

For Njrth Carolina Fair, preceded
b showers on the coast; southwesterly
wmds.

For South Carolina Generally fair;
southwesterly winds. -

OUTLINES.

Various departmental communicat-
ions were presented in the Senate and
referred; the House passed bills authori-

zing the use of private postal cards and
au.h jr, zing the Postmaster General to
albw an indemnity, 'not exceeding ten
dollars in any one case, for the loss of
registered packages; the pension bill was
passed without amendment. At a
caucus of Republican Senators the con-
sensus of opinion was that it would not
be wise to take up the Dingley bil
owing to the impossibility of getting
otes enough to pass it. The

Spanish report" a victory over 2,000 in-

surgents in Havana province. - --
Tne sentence of death pronounced
against Scott Jackson, the murderer ot
Pearl Bryan, has been affirmed by the
Kentucky Court of Appeals. The
Pope has appointccT'Tlev. Thos. J.
Conatv, D. D., of Worcester, Mass., rec-

tor of the Catholic Universityat Washi-
ngton, D C , to succeed Right Rev.
B.shop Keane. A joint resolution
will be introduced in the Senate to-da- y

by Senator Mills, of Texas, directing the
President to take military possession of
the island of Cuba and hold it until Its
inhabitants can establish, such govern-
ment as they may wish to organize.
Tne reported death of Maceo causes
ereat rejjicing amone people in Havana,
bu the report is accepted with reserve
in official circles. Senor Estrada
Paima thinks the President's message is
depressive to Spam as an independent
nation; he denies the Inference in the
message that the Cuban Government
has given up all attempts to exercise its
functions and says that Cuba has de-

cided to get rid forever of Spanish rale.
Six small children, whose parents

were murdered by Spanish soldiers, have
arrived in New York, where they will be
taken charge of by relatives. The
blibustering steamer Commodore is de- -
tamed at Jacksonville, Fla., and guarded
by a revenue cutter. Four Mor
mon elders were driven out ot Live Oak.
Fia., by citizens. Postmaster Gen
era! Wilson's, annual report, shows that
the Paste ffi:e Department has grown to
an organization of over 70,000 postmas
ters and a service costing $92,000,000,

N. Y. markets: Money on call
was easy at 13 percent., last loan at
m per cent4 closing offered at X per
cent.; cotton dull middling gulf C,

middling 7 7-- 1 6c; Southern flour quiet
and unchanged common to fair extra
i3 053e0, good to choice $3 608 90
wheat spot Call and easier; ungraded
red 80g99c; corn spot dull and firm;

. No. 2 , 29c at eievat6r and 80c.
afloat; rosin quiet and steady strained
common to good $1 spirits turpi n--
tine quiet at 27Jf 28c, -

It if said that ex Queen Liliuoka- -
lani speaks German fluently and
bangs the piano in .several Ian
guages.:

.
."': V;

When Mr. Bynum succeeds in con
structing that new party the Demo
cratic Republican party we trust he
will not fail to report, v :

-
; ;'

Horseless sleighs are coming into
vogue io the North. That won't do,
ine sleigh without the jingle of the
Dels wouldn't amount to shucks.

A prominent physician isquoted
as saying that children will nave no
diphtheria, scarlet fever, or worms, if
they eat freely of onions every day,
The onions may be served 7 in any
Way.

A contemporary U pointing out
what Congress "can" do. Congress
can do a good many things but that
isn't the questtnn which interests the
vuouc nearly as much as what Con- -

IMPORTANT ASNdTTNCBMENT

Attenlloa is called to the follow
ing Reduced Rates of Subscription
to The Morning Star : --

to mail subscribers, -

Twelve Months . . . . . .... .V. . . $5.00
Six .............. 2.50
Three 4 . . L25
Two ., 1.00
One so

'TO CITV SUBSCRIBERS.
The Star will be delivered 6y

carrier at any point in the city at 12
cents per week, or 45 cents per
month. " '. :

It seems that Allen, the colored
gentleman of Boston, who was
elected a member of the Governor's
Council, isn't select enough for the
colored nabobs of that burg. A
number ot them have issued a circu- -
ar In which they say that he is not a

representative of the colored people.
was nominated, all the same.' as a

representative by the white Republic
cans of the Hub, but was elected,
contrary to their expectations, by the
slide, which they did not anticipate.
These colored citizens are now growl
ing because the white Republicans
nominated him instead of some more
tony colored citizen.

It is so rare that findsrs of valu
able articles are liberally rewarded
that the exception always attracts
attention. A short while ago a bank:
president in New York lost two
$10,000 certificates, which were
found by a poor man and returned.
This bank president didn't content
himself with merely verbally thank
ing the finder, he actually wrote htm

letter which cost 2 cents for
postage and something for stationery
and ink. " -

Mr. Hanna "says that at least
50,000 Ohioans will go to Washing-
ton to see McKinley inaugurated,
and most of them will want more
than a square meal before they return.
If Hanna paid their way, as he did
for the "pilgrims" that visited Can-

ton during the campaign, they would
vote him a very clever fellow.

Foot ball is a harmless sort of a
game for people who do not engage
in it. It seems to have been con-

ducted in a lively manner on Thanks
giving day. The Chicago Tribune's
list ot killed and wounded in the va-

rious games played on that day con-

tains fifty-si- x names.

The special judiciary committee
of the Georgia Legislature has de
cided that a woman is eligible to the
office of State Librarian. Why not ?

NEW AD VJ3BTIBBMBNTF .

Halt, & Pkarsall Apples.
W. B. Cooper New firecrackers.
J. W. Murchison Ready, aim, fire!

m BT78OTSS LOCALS. -

F. M. Moore Rice straw.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Fortinant Pimnslii Pert Lain Princi

pally to People nA Pointedly Printed.

Mr. J. F. Boggs, of' Catherine
Lake, was in the city yesterday.

Mr. Henry Mullins, of Marion,
S. C, was in the city yesterday.

Mr. C. W, Bidgood, of Fayette
ville, was among yesterday's arrivals.

Mr. W. H. Alderman, of this
city, was a passenger on the northbound
S A. L train yesterday.

Mr. O, J. Overby, of Fremont,
was in the city Monday, making busi

" 4ness calls. -

Capt. V. V. Richardson, of
Whiteville, was a visitor in this city
yesterday. . ; '

Mr. F. H. Fechtig, Purchasing
Agent ot the Atlantic Coast Line, was
reported on the sick list yesterday.

Mr. W. L. Parsley returned last
evening from Long Creek, where he
spent yesterday looking after his lumber

" "interests there.
Miss Lucy Worth London, of

Pittsboro, a daughter of Editor H. A.
London, is in the city, visiting at the
borne of Mr. Josh T. James. A

Dr. K. T. Powers, who has
been sick several weeks at his home in
render, is nimseir again, and was a
visitor at the Star office yesterday,
where he called to renew his subscrip
tion to the Daily.

Mr. J. A. Westbrook, of Mount
Olive, was one of yesterday's hotel arri
vals. Other arrivals were Mrs. W.J.
Montgomery, Marion, S. C; Mr. A. I
Gilloway. N. C ; Mr. R. L. Barkhead,
Raleigh; Mr. J. B. Ezell, Columbia, S.Cj
Mr. H. N. Butters, Hubb; , Mr. Ino.D.
Ballock, Rocky Mount; Mr. O- - F. Jus-

tice, Sneed's Ferry; Mr,' R. H- - Drake,
Wilson; Mr.W. T. Otto way and Mr. Asa
Dasher, Soutbport; Mr, G. H. Simmons,
Catherine L3ke; Mr. W. V. Pridgen,
Pembroke, and Mr. James Cowan, Castle
Hayne.

Election of Omoert.
St, John's Lodge No. 1, A. F.& A. M.

elected the following officers for the en
suing year at its regular meeting held
last night:

W. M..-R- oot. C. Merritt.
' S. W. Jas. F. Post. Jr. .

J. W F. H. Fechtig.
Treasurer B. H. Scott.
Secretary W. M. Poisson.
Building Committee ErS. Martin,

' The above, with the appointive offi-

cers, will he installed on St. John's Day.

A NEGRO THIEF

6 tola a Valnsbla Bilk Dress end Other Ar--
' tlolee Irom Her Employer. .

Nancy Keith, colored, is in the guard
house awa'ting a trial before the Mayor,
to-da- y at 12 o'clock, on the charge of
larceny. -

"

The Keith woman, who'is about twen
ty-fi- ve years old, has been employed as
cook by Mrs. Catherine McKoy, who re-

sides on the corner of Third and Red
Cross streets. Monday night last Nancy
after finishing her work, as usual... left
for home, and a little while afterwards,
Mrs. McKoy misted several articles of
wearing apparel and three dollars in
money. She immediately went to the
City Hall and obtained a warrant
for Nancy Keith's arrest, (as told in the
Star) and Chief of Police Jno. R Melton
accompanied by police sergeants Thayer
and Lossen, arrested the Keith woman
at a ball over the railroad and landed
her in the guard house. When arrested
she had on Mrs. McKoy's black silk

Lflcass, valued at $50. The officers after
wards searched Nancy Keith's house, in
an alley between Second and Third and
Bladen and Harnett streets and found
another dress and a breast-pi- n belonging
to Mrs. McKoy, who identified all the
articles as her property. Some of the
articles stolen from Mrs. McKov are
still missing. '

Kigletrtts'e Gonru .

In Justice Banting's Court yesterday
cases were disposed of as follows :

Pompey Lyons, colored, charged with
assault and battery, was found guilty,
but judgment was suspended upon pay
ment of costs. In another , case against
the same defendant, in which he
was charged with disorderly conduct,
judgment was suspended upon payment
of the costs of the action. r : " :

The same disposition was made of
cases against Carrie Nixon, colored,
charged with disorderly conduct; Clara
Williams, charged with disorderly con- -'

duct, and Tom Brown, disorderly con-
duct and injury to real estate. Tom
Brown was also tried on a peace warrant
and required to give $50 bond. .

Bet tie Johnson, colored, was before
'Squire A. J. Hewlett on a peace war
rant sworn out by Callie Smith, colored.
She was required to give $25 . bond to
keep the peace six months. -

Mary Campbsll, colored, one of the
participants in the Smith vs. Johnson
trial, will be arraigned before Justice
McGowan this morning, charged with
perjury. .

"A Pione Fad" Pndtr ATtant.
Friday evening there will be presented

at the Opera House the three-a- ct com'
edy "A Pious Fraud," nnder the auspices
of the King's Danghters, for .the benefit
of that most worthy charity, the Shelter
of the Silver Cross. - The cast whicbwrli
produce this farce will embrace Wil-
mington's best . amateur theatrical
talent. The play is full of witty sayings.
l jdicrous situations and "ho wling" cli
maxes. The wigs, etc., which were or
dered from the celebrated costumers.
Van Horn & Son, Philadelphia, Pa., have
arrived, and Friday night theatre-goer- s

willbehold one of the most artistic and
finished amateur ; productions ever
staged here. The cause alone should
assure the players of a packed house.
Let all go and thereby aid the little ones.
in whose behalf the Shelter of the Silver
Cross is maintained.

.Advance sale of seats will commence
this morning'at 8.80 o'clock at Gerken's.
with admission to any part of the house
fifty cents, U

THE KILLING OF MR. MOFFlTT.

Iiiter Ptrt!oulie He and Xise Turner
Virod BlmolUneoaaly ; end Both

; Were Killed.
In addition to what has already ap-

peared in the Star in reference to the
killing of Revenue Deputy E. A. Moffitt,
the Charlotte Observer has the follow-
ing v :' v: v:- .- ,

. High Point, Dec. 5. News was re-
ceived here to-da- y of the killing of iff

Moffitt, of Randolph county, a
special deputy : revenue collector, oy a
moonshiner by the name of Lee Turner,
who was killed also. .

Yesterday morning Sheriff Moffitt left
Asneboro in company with two assist-
ants, Messrs. T. J. Hoover and Lee
Freeman. They went in the direction
of Troy. Thirty-fiv- e miles below Ashe-bor- o

they encountered Turner's illicit
distillery. They cut the still to pieces
and then went to Turner's house to
search for the whiskey. Moffitt was
met at the door by Turner, who refused
him admission. Moffitt told Turner that
he must search the house. Turner told
him that he would not allow it. Moffitt
advanced, both .he and Moffitt drawing
their pistols, and firing simultaneously,
killing each other.

Another account is that Momtt and
his assistants, after cutting up the still,
arrested Turner, and he (Turner) asked
permission to go into the house after
his overcoat. Permission was given,
and when he returned he brought his
gun, shooting Sheriff Moffitt down with-
out any warning.. Then, in the pro-misco- us

firing. Turner was killed.
. Sheriff Moffitt was one of the best

citizens of Randolph county, and his
death is greatly deplored by all.

A WINTER TRAIN.

The Atlmntio Ooeit Line to Give tne TJetwl
Xxtra ServioM to the People of tne

- ' . Pee-De- e.

. News and Courier. r

Beginning Sunday next the Atlantic
Coast Line will put on an extra daily ex-

press train between Charleston and Flor-
ence. This is the usual winter tram run-

ning into Charleston: and brings down
people from along the route to Charles
ton in the morning and carries them
back in the afternoon. The train will
leave Florence at 8 45 a. m . and arrive in
Charleston about noon. Returning will
leave this city at h.uo p. m., arriving at
Florence about 7 p. m. Connections will
be made at Lane a with the Georgetown
and Western and also with the Cheraw,
Darlington and Columbia trains.

An effort will be made to bays a rail
way mail clerk on this train.

If there is anything yon want, ad-
vertise for it. Is there anything yon
don't want? Advertise it In the
Business Locals of the Star. One
cent a word. But no ad, taken for
less man zu cents. i

. WHAT MAY HAPPEN.

It Is Probable Kf. Penoh Will Continue
at His Desk In trie Sheriff's Offioe "

Dr. Wright toy Poi'maeter
Mr. Morton'a Term JSx- - ,

; piree Hexl Deoamber. -

It has generally been supposed since
the election of McKinley. that . our
neigbbor-ia-la-w Gee Zee. was honing
after his old berth ia the Wilmington
post-offic- e. This, however, the Star
has reason to believe, is a mistake. Gee
Zee is very comfortably housed now in
the Sheriff's office, where he' gets more
human cash and has less responsibility
than he would have if he should again
write p. m. after his name. The office
of Sheriff is worth anywhere from $5.--
000 to $5,500 after paying all expenses.
Of this amount Uncle Liie Hewlett is
supposed to receive f1 200 or: $1,500,
while the balance' goes into the wampum
belt of Gee1 Zee. This isn't bad. fit is
far better than picking strawberries at
Rocky Point, or any other point, at one
cent per quart. s;i: -

The post-offic- e is worth $3,800. net
per year to the boss stamp-licke- r; so, it
will be seen that Gee Zee would show
less common sense than he is credited
with if he did not "let well enough
alone." -- '" r'r'M.-

The Republican most talked of lor
Postmaster now is Dr. Semper Paratus
Wright, and if he can carry to Washing
ton the indorsement of a half-dcss- n

Wilmington Republicans whom the
Star could name, be will have a fine
showing, though if Pritchard is not

Senator it might complicate
the situation. The Doctor is a nice man.
barring his politics, and would make an
affable and accommodating Postmaster.

Bnt there may be delay in the ap
pointment of a Postmaster for Wilming
ton. The term of Mr. Morton, present
incumbent, does not expire until De
cember, 1897, and it is likely he will not
be removed nntil that time. Certainly,
if the reports of inspectors to the P. Cv
Department at ' Washington as to the
management of the Wilmington office
count for anything Mr. Morton will be
allowed to serve out his term. The of-

fice here is rated among the highest in
the country for thorough and system
atic management.

Brfklng Hoxic
A balking horse is one of the most

familiar sights in the world. Yet one
never balks without attracting a marked
degree-o- f attention. Yesterday one of
H. L. Fennell's horses made up bis mind
that he wouldn't go when ordered by his
master to go. It was amusing to see
how quickly a group of people got to-

gether to witness the performance.
"A balking horse is the meanest thing

in the world," one of the gentlemen re-

marked as a starter. .

"Yes, but if be were mine he wouldn't
balk long," another rejoined.
"I'd take him out from that trap and
knock him down with a cudgel. When
he got up I guess hed go 'long."

"The thing to do," still another put In,
is to stop his ears with paper."
""No; twist his lip."

"No, simply rub him on the shoulder.
and speak kindly to him," a gentleman
humanely disposed said.

Oh. there are a dozin or more ways
by which the horse could be made to
go." another man remarked in a sort of
determined, impatient - tone. "Put a
corn cob ia his ear, or stick a knife blade
into the roof of his mouth nntil be
bleeds freely."! About this time the horse
started oil and put an end to all reuarks.

1 m

Hardly had the echo of Hoyt's "A
Milk White Flag" died away before the
management announced as its next at
traction another'of Mr. Hoyt's justly
celebrated cimedies "A Midnight Bell"

with' that famous American ;: come
dian who has caused ' bushels of laugh-
ter." Digby Bell, in the lead. With a
good comedy and a good comedian, the
management feels no hesitation in an
nouncing it as a performance in ad-

vance of its class. The cast is com
posed of metropolitan players, among
whom is the renowned contralto, Laura
Joyce Bell. A car-loa- d of scenery and
special music is used in the production.
Seats are now on sale at Gerken's.

County CommiMloneia.
The Board of County Commissioners

will meet this morning at 11 o'clock.
A largenumuer of applications have
been recsived for the position of super-
intendent of the County Home, stand-
ard keeper and other appointments to
bVmade at the pleasure of the Board.
Numerous bids bave also been received
for furnishing the county with supplies
of different kinds.. : c 7

: Register of Deeds Chas. W. Norwood,
colored, took charge of his department
yesterday. He will, he says, employ one
assistant. There have been no further
changes.

TtlmcV Sermon.
The Star has received requests from.

S3me of its subscribers to print one of
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage's sermons
every week. As this is a new feature and
wouia occupy considerable space, we
hesitate to adopt it unless it is desired
by a considerable number of our readers.
We, therefore, request those of our sub
scribers who would like to read the Tal--
mage Sermons to notify us to that ef
feet by postal cards. - If this request is
complied'with, we can ithen ' determine
whether or not the sermons" will be
worth the additional expense and space
made necessary by their publication.

Ooa Cent e Word. . .

Hereafter advertisements to go in our
''Business Locals" department will be
charged one cent per word for each in
sertion i but no advertisement, however
short, will be taken for less than 20 cents
; This is a reduction from former rates
and it is also a convenience to adver-
tisers who can calculate the exact cost
ot their advertisements, which must be
paid for always.in advance.

On or about Thursday, December 8d,
all my friends and customers can find
me on Princess street between Front
and Second, next door east of D. O'Con
nor's office. C. M. Harris.

f News Dealer.

Item of Interest Gathered Here
and. There and. Briefly DTbtedU

The favorable weather yester
day brought .many country merchants
into the city; . -

t
The box sheet for "A Pious

Fraud", will be open this morning at
8.80 o'clock at Gerken't. .

The North Carolina' Confer
ence . - ol the ' Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, will convene to-da- y in
Kinston.

-- At a meeting of the Police
Board yesterday Mr. H. A. DeCover
was elected a member, io place of Col.
F. W. Foster, resigned. .

Twenty thousand rabbits, It is
said, have been shipped since the big
snow storm frpm along the line of the
Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley railroad to
Northern markets. : A ?

- It is said that the man who
shot and killed Steve Johnson, colored
at Elizabethtown last Friday was Tone
Perry, not A. J. Perry, as reported in
the telegram giving an account of the
homicide. - . J.-

The wharves presented scenes
of the liveliest activity yesterday. : All
manner of goods in boxes, bundles,
packages, barrels and casks were .un-
loaded ia greatest abundance, and dray
men and stevedores were busy.

LouisThompson was thV name
of the colored man who dropped dead
at the Cape Fear Lumber Company's
mills Monday night. Dr. Sbepard, who
examined the body yesterday, decided
that death was caused by hemorrhage of
the lnngs. '

; "'
;

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Pat
rick Fly nn found on Second street, be-

tween Market and Princess,, a little
white girl between and 8 years old.
Failing to learn her identity from her
Or from others, Mr. Flynn carried the
child to his home, No. 211 Davis street.

Several hundred rabbits have
been sent to Wilmington this week.
They, are called "dressed" rabbits, al-

though they have neither hair nor hide.
Well, we'll let that pass, and simply ex
press our regret that it cannot be shown
that a single one of the lot was caught
or killed in a graveyard. Mere's the

"pity. -

The Woman's - Foreign and
LHome Mission and Woman's Parson
age and Home Mission Societies of
the North Carolina Conference of the
Methodist - Episcopal Church, South,
convenes : in Newbern this week, and
several ladies of Wilmington, who are
officers and delegates, have gone to at-

tend the meetings.

Mr. It. Voller, of Point Cuwdll, Got tbe
Bmi of n Saoonnter with n AistU-n- t.

Late Monday evening; at Point Cas
well, Mr. L Vollers, an old and respected
citizen ot that place, had an altercation
with Sandy Moore, a colored man, in the
store of Mr. Sessoms. Moore, the Star
is informed, called Mr. Vollers a liar. In
the fight that ensued Mr. Vollers struck
Moore on the head with something, he
does not' remember what, inflicting a
wound which at first was thought to be
fatal. .

Mr. Vollers at once sent bis horse and
baggy for a physician, 'Who dressed the
wound. During the greater part of yes
terday it was feared that the negro could
not live, bnt late yesterday afternoon his
condition was reported to be very much
improved.

' BY RIVER AND RAIC

Baoeipts of Bt1 Stores and Cotton
- " Yesterday.

Wilmington & Weldon R. R.
50 bales cotton, 8 casks spirits turpen-
tine, 53 bbls tar, 8 bb!s crude turpen
tine.

Wilmington, ' Columbia fir Augusta
R. R. 253 bales cotton. 22 casks spirits
turpentine, 127 bbls rosin, 10 bbls tar.

Cape Fear Yadkin Valley R. R.
27 bales cotton, 7 casks spirits turpen-
tine, 13 bbls tar. ""- -r ? :

Steamer Daggett 3 bales cotton,
Steamer A. P. Hart 53 bales cotton.

i casks spirits turpentine, 5 bbls rosin,
23 bbls tar. 'v ;

Total receipts Cotton, 891 bales;
spirits turpentine, 86 casks: rosin. 132

bbls; tar, 125 bbls; crude turpentine, 2
bbls.: ,;

Pv sen Oolr.
To-nig- there will be a service for

men only at the Chapel of the Good
Shepherd, corner Sixth and Qaeen
streets, under the auspices of the
Brotherhood of St. Awdrew. A ser-

mon: on "Personal Purity" will- - be
preached by Rev. Dr. Strange, rector
of St. James' parish,' All men should
hear this discourse. It was delivered
twice some time ago in Raleigh, the
last time before a large "congregation in
the largest church building in that city.
The services will begin at 7.45 p. m.
No charge for admission, and no collec
tion taken up.

Are Ton Oat of Work r S
The Star will help you get a position

absolutely free of all cost, or if yon want
some one to work for you the STAR will
charge you nothing tor. the advertise-
ment. This offer is made to help those
out ofemplovment, and does not apply
to "boarders wanted," "houses for rent,'
or any class of commercial advertising.
The name of the advertiser must posi
tively accompany every advertisement,
Your name will not be published, how-
ever, unless you desire it. See an
nouncement in another column for full
particulars,

Mr. Robt. Willis, son of Rev.
R. A. Willis, spent a lew days here with
his parents before leaving; for Kinston,
to be admitted into the annnal confer
ence. For the greater portion of the
present year he has been serving Bur-

lington, circuit in place of a minister
whose health failed.

CHANCE.!

you in getting help or

'

Norse,
want an Office Boy,

If you want a Driver, '

If you want a Housekeeper,
If you want any sort of Help

If you want to Clerk,

any kind, or if you need any kind of

Nothing.

BUI THE BEST.

If you intend to invest in a

TYPEWRITER- -

BUY "THE

REraHGTOn.

Don't throw away your money on
experiments or toy machines.

--Over 75 per cent, of the writing

machines nsed In Wilmington are
REMINGTON'S. All the principal

business houses, Railroads and Tele-

graph Operators use them. Cail

and see the new Nos. 6 and 7, with

all the late improvements.

Old Machines taken in exchange
We have also several machines to
rent. . ,

v
Stenographers1 Supplies.

Carbon, Typewriter Ribbons,
Short-han- d Note Books, etc.

Office supplies - of all kinds at
lowest prices. - - -

CW.Yafes&Co
I

Wilmington, N. O.
dec U -

.
Not a Bamiet or a Pic Kfc Ham '

BUT A SWEET

Suirar Cured a No. 1 Ham
12ic 121c, 12iq pound. ,

Then a White Peeled Peach in heavy
x syrup,

10 cents.
10c, 10c, 10c, 10c, 10c, 10c.

The Hams are 7 to 9 lbs. average,
Vnnra - ".'. "

.''',.' am krejteVae)

S. W. SANDERS,
At the "Unlucky Corner.'

dec 8U

For Rent.
THE STORX NqlOS NORTH

I. m

ISal! 7 Water street, sow occupied by J. L,
- - - -

Crooa A Co. A In " V'

O'CONNOR.
4St Real Estate Agent.

OLD HEWSPAPIRS FOR SALE AT THISSaitabia ior snappiag rasas. -

dec 1 tf

IRIBMBSS
33

S
RAND SPECTACULAR PRESENTATIONG

of the Kinness and Duces of the Nations will be
girea at the Opera House, Wilmington, N. C.

evenings of uecember It, 13, 10 and 17.
Matiaee on Saturday, December 19.
Reserved seats will be oa sale at Yates' Book

f tore. Wilmioston. N. C . at B a m.. Thnradav.
December 10th. Prices 5 cents and St 00 .

beats may be reserved by letter or telegram.
Special rates ana trains on Railroads.
Read full description and interesting particulars ia
The Kinaess," for sale at all Book Stares, price 5

cents, dec 9 lit

OPERA HOUSE.
Friday Evening:, December II.

Shelter of tne Silrtr Cross Benefit.

A "Tee moat delightful

pjQTJg comedy WtrU
"Full of humorous

A TTT lines sad funny litns--

Fan begics 8.80. Carriages 10.10.
Reserved seats any pait of the house 80 cents,
dec 8t fr we fr

OPERA HOUSE,
Thursday Evening, Dec. 10th.

Hoyt's masterpiece and greatest

Comedy,

J,A nidnight BeU,v
with America's favorite comedian, DIGBY BELL,
and the famous comedienne and contralto, LAURA
JOYCE BKIX..

Car-loa- d of special tceaery and mechanical effects.
Twenty-fiv-e people in the cast. su a th dec 0 St

DO YOU WANT TO , SAVE

MONEY?
IF SO BUY STOCK IN THE

Clarendon Savings and Loan
Associations

A New Series will be opened De- -.

. cember.l9th, ,

Sabacribe new. A large number of shares have
already been

J. M. BUNTING, Sec'y.' : -

dec 8 2w Office Smith Budding, Princesi suaet.

ITotice.
THE UNDERSIGNED GIVES NOTICE THAT

for one share, Number , of the
Capita Stock of the Seaboard A Roanoke Railroad
Company, standing on the books of said company in
his same, has been lost or destroyed: that he will
apply to the Board of Directors of said company to
kY certificate issued him, as provided in Sec-
tion 19 o the Chatter of said covpaay.

ov7Sd aa JAMES KNIGHT.


